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Jewish Unity · Diversity · Continuity

B’nai B’rith Centre
Barker Street, Kensington,UNSW
(opposite No 20 Barker Street)

Exhibition Open from 6 May to 3 June 2018
Opening times: Monday to Thursday 10am - 4pm
Sundays 10am - 2pm
For more information contact the B’nai B’rith office on 9321 6315
or email council@bbnsw.org.au

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Anna Marks OAM
It has been a very quiet
month because of Pesach,
and not many activities in
the community, except of
course Israel’s 70th Birthday
celebrations. Indeed it’s hard
for me to forget as I was born
the same year!

In 1843, a group of Jewish immigrants on New
York’s Lower East side founded B’nai B’rith,
an organisation that continues to impact lives
everywhere. They will be celebrating 175 years
of important work in the Jewish world. If anyone
has any memorabilia squirreled away, we could
photograph them to be included on the B’nai B’rith
International website.

However we had a very nice ‘heimische’ second
night Seder (commented one of our guests) at the
Centre, run by 3 of the AEPi members.

We will be sending them the oral interviews some
of our members did for our 70th Anniversary for
inclusion.

AEPi will be having their formal institution on 6th
May, and I’m honoured to have been invited.

The new B’nai B’rith Website is now live and we are
very excited.

On the same day in the morning we will be having
the opening of the Goldene Medina exhibition
and I hope you will all attend this very special
event (even if you are not South African). Stephen
Chipkin, Chairman of the JCA will be doing the
honours.

Please click on www.bnaibrith.org.au.

Please check all the other programmes that have
been planned for the month as they will all be
most entertaining and interesting. Do book with
Jenny as some of the functions will have limited
numbers.
The Najex Anzac Service will take place on Sunday
April 29 and I will be laying a wreath and lighting
a candle on behalf of B’nai B’rith. It is always a
beautiful and moving ceremony, with the Judean
Scouts in attendance, and His Excellency General
The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d),
Governor of NSW giving the address.
Courage to Care are having their Major Fund
raiser on the 10th May at La Montage. This is such a
significant event as it provides the funds to enable
them to keep the programme running for the year.
They have made a tremendous effort to ensure this
a success and I ask that you support one of B’nai
B’rith’s flagship projects.

Anna

Goldene Medina
Volunteers needed to man
the exhibition
2 hour sessions on
Sundays 10am - 2pm
13 May, 27 May & 3 June
call Vivienne Radomsky
9321-6307
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

* N.B. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME TO
ANY AND ALL FUNCTIONS LISTED BELOW

MAY 2018

JUNE 2018

Sunday 3 June
Sunday 6 May - Sunday 3 June
THE GOLDENE MEDINA EXHIBITION @ Syd Einfeld Unit @ 4.30pm BB centre -food
BB CENTRE opening @ 10.30am Sunday 6 May

Thursday 10 May
Courage to Care “Legends of Australian
Business II” Charity Dinner. See Flyer

tasting with Chef Michael Rantissi from Kepos
Kitchen. A mjor fundraiser for the unit $60p.p. to
book contact:
Yvonne Shapiro wellington100@optusnet.com.au.

Goldene Medina Closes @ 2.00pm.

Saturday 12 May
THE GOLDENE MEDINA EXHIBITION @ Sunday 17 June
6pm BB Centre Havdallah & braai with Rabbi Yossi NSK Soup and bagels at Kadimah Gardens @
Friedman of Maroubra Synagogue, join us for “boeries
& pap” $10p.p.

12.30pm with KG residents invited

Sunday 24 June
BB & COA Dance at COA @ 6.15pm 25 Rowe

Sunday 13 May
AVIV BB Centre @ 6.00pm Pizza & Movie “Paper St, Woollahra $20pp.
Clips” $20p.p.

Tuesday 15 May
THE GOLDENE MEDINA EXHIBITION

JULY 2018

@ 7.00pm Maureen Mendelowitz on her book “The
Rock” $10p.p.

Sunday 7 July
AVIV @ 7.30pm BB Centre General meeting with NSK Bingo at the Lakes @ 7.30pm.
Monday 21 May

guest speaker Moira Blumenthal accompanied by an
actor from the play “Man in the Attic”.

Tuesday 22 May

Sydney Masada Unit Speaker Mr Yossi Eshed, JNF
Jerusalem Emissary at Princes Gardens Rose Bay @
2.30pm.

Sunday 27 May
NSK Lunch at the Kirribilli Club @ 12.30pm.
SEU at BB Centre @ 2pm Brian Fine talking about the
story of Isaac Ochberg.

Sunday 15 July
NSK D.A.R.T.S. outing details to follow.
ADU Human Rights Address with Julian Leeser
at Emanuel Synagogue @ 7pm

Thurdsay 19 July
AVIV / Courage to Care Fundraiser

theatre party “Man in the Attic,” Eternity Theatre,
Palmer st, Darlinghurst
To book: 9321-6301 or email
hezie@couragetocare.com.au.

THE GOLDENE MEDINA EXHIBITION @

Sunday 29 July
BB & COA Line Dancing @ 6.15pm 25 Rowe
St, Woollahara $20p.p.

Thursday 31 May
Goldene Medina @ 7.00pm Mark Ginsburg “The

SEU Annual Ten Pin Bowling night @7pm

6.30pm Joanna Weinberg’s Cabaret “The Piano Diaries”
(not to be missed). $25p.p.

Manhattan Super Bowl.

impact of Jews on the Jazz scene in South Africa” 10p.p.
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT (ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Dear Members
At our April Council meeting, the
issue of the long term direction
of B’nai B’rith was raised. The
moral values of B’nai B’rith are
unquestionable, but the needs
of the community and its varied
religious and political “points of
view” have altered greatly over the years. We can’t
accommodate all of these without surrendering the
basic principles of the organisation. But I believe
it is essential that we work together in making a
concerted effort by focusing on the future rather
than being bogged down with the past.
Update on recent developments:
Sydney Masada:
Despite the fact that they are shrinking in numbers
due to their aging, Sydney Masada members are
very committed and get good attendances at their
functions. They need support from the other units
to justify getting excellent speakers. Please look at
the dates of their functions to see if you are able to
attend – we need to support each other. Ella Krug
has agreed to become President again, relieving Eli
Tal who deputised very well during Ella’s absence.
Have you nominated some youngsters for the
Jewish Youth & Young Adults Awards ????
This very prestigious award is one of our key
projects. The categories are:
• Contribution to the Jewish Community
• Contribution to Australian Society
• Support for the State of Israel
• Leadership

This was advertised in last month’s Communicator
as well as in the Jewish News and J-Wire. It will
also appear in the Jewish Report. We urge you to
nominate young people you know.
Adam McCurdie of one of last year’s winners, :
“It was an honour to be nominated for the Jewish
Change Makers Awards and I was thrilled to have
won the Young Adults section for my contribution
to the Australian society. The Awards ceremony
was an incredible event and it was an opportunity
to see the breadth of work done by people in the
community. Meeting everyone on the night and
receiving acknowledgement gave me a big boost
and was a great source of motivation”.
A recent partnership with the Israeli Embassy will
also see nominees put forward to represent Australia
in the Foreign Diplomatic Ministry’s Seminar for
Young Jewish Leaders summit held annually in
Israel. In addition JNF will also give candidates
the experience of a JNF tour to visit iconic projects
that have had a life-changing impact on Israelis
throughout the country.
SAVE THE DATE 15 JULY – OUR HUMAN
RIGHTS ADDRESS WITH JULIAN LEESER
In the meantime keep well and ask questions.
All the best
Ernie
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AVIV
Co-Presidents Jenny Burman & Gary Marx
Dear Members
Our Annual General
Meeting was well
attended and all
reports
agreeably
received.
The Executive Committee remains the same for
the coming year with the exception that Ann
Milch has taken on the position of Vice President.
Our guest speaker on the night was Henry Wirth
who brought us up-to-date on the B’nai B’rith
Retirement Villages, and in particularly the new
acquisition in Double Bay.
Our upcoming functions are as follows:
May 13 at 6.00 pm $20 per head.
PIZZA FILM NIGHT.
We are showing the award-winning documentary
PAPER CLIPS. The movie is about a project set up
to study the Holocaust by the 8th grade students of
a school in the small Tennessee town of Whitewall.
The project culminated with the students creating
a monument for the victims of the Holocaust. This
received worldwide acclaim.
Pizzas and salad will be served prior to the movie.

May 21 at 7.30 pm
GENERAL MEETING.
Our guest speaker will be MOIRA BLUMENTHAL,
director of the play MAN IN THE ATTIC. Moira
will be accompanied by one of the actors who will
read lines from the play to show us how it should
be done on stage. We have secured seats for the
play for Aviv on the night of July 19 at the Eternity
Playhouse, Darlinghurst. The play is the winner
of the prestigious Patrick White Award and tells
the incredible story of a Jewish watchmaker who
is hidden by a German couple during the war. He
is not told the war is over and won by the Allies.
Instead he believes that Hitler has won.
All members of B’nai B’rith are welcome to join us
on the night as Moira’s talk is not to be missed. For
catering purposes, please contact :
Ann Milch amilch@bigpond.net.au or Jenny
jennyred@bigpond.com if you would like to come
to either of the above functions.
With good wishes.
Gary Marx and Jenny Burman
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COURAGE TO CARE
Chairperson Juliet Seifert
Following the successful
opening of the Courage
to Care Exhibition on 11
March at the B’nai B’rith
Centre, over 180 people
visited and attended
either an overview of the
programs we provide or a
full exhibition program.

You would all by now have received a personal
invitation from our Inaugural Chair, Andrew Havas,
to this year’s major fundraising event for Courage
to Care. I now personally re-iterate this special
invitation.

B’nai B’rith Kids’ Club members and their parents
attended, as well as students from the Alpha epsilon
Pi fraternity, members of the Womanpower Unit,
Together for Humanity, Montefiore, Jewish Care,
COA, Jewish House, Jewish Board of Deputies, a
group of Feldenkrais practitioners and a group of
Sisters of Mary.

It would be great to see the support of B’nai B’rith
for this event; we encourage all units to participate
and put several tables together.
Tickets for B’nai B’rith members are offered AT
COST at $130 each.
This represents a $70 saving per ticket. So please
show your support for what Courage to Care does
and make your presence mean something.

Aviv scheduled its March meeting specifically for
an overview of the Courage to Care programs,
combined with a guided viewing of the exhibition.
This was, they reported, an interesting evening for
their members and Courage to Care appreciates
both their interest and support.
We also thank our volunteers and staff who worked
during March to prepare the exhibition for viewing,
as well as all those who worked throughout the
month to present the program and exhibition to the
range of visitors who attended.
Courage to Care was invited to participate in Yom
HaShoah Remembrance Services at the three
Montefiore campuses. I was pleased to be able to
do this, to talk about what we do with children of
primary and secondary age and to demonstrate the
results through examples of feedback from students,
teachers and principals; comments from members
of the public in various places the program has been
presented were also included. The positivity of what
we do and how we do it provided an appropriate
balance to the memories stirred up for most of the
residents on this solemn day. The presentations were
well received at all three Montefiore venues.

It is set to be a really interesting and fun night: good
speakers, a great moderator, and a tasty dinner in a
very pleasant atmosphere.

I look forward to welcoming you all on the night.
Juliet

LEGENDS OF AUSTRALIAN
BUSINESS
CHARITY DINNER
When: Thursday, 10 May 2018
Where: Le Montage, 38 Frazer St,
Lilyfield
Time: 6:30pm till 10:30pm
To receive this special B’nai B’rith
discount please contact Hezie Lazarov,
our Program Administrator,
on 9321-6301 or
email hezie@couragetocare.com.au.
Please see flyer below for more details
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BARGAIN BAZAAR

Another big year for charity shop
Robert Kohn, President of B’nai B’rith Bargain
Bazaar Charity Shop in Sydney’s Surry Hills thought
that the profits from the shop in 2016 were terrific.
However in the year ending December 2017 there
has been an increase in takings and the volunteers
are delighted.
“We’ve beaten the previous efforts by $10,000. I
am very proud to say this past year we have raised
$130,000 for charity. That’s $250,000 over two
years”.
The committee has widened the number of charities
and endeavours that it supports and will be
distributing the proceeds soon to local Jewish and
non-Jewish organisations.
“Hatzolah, Camp Sababa, BJE, Maccabi All Abilities,
Sydney Jewish Choral Society and various B’nai
B’rith initiatives including Courage to Care will
receive donations.
“South Sydney Police-Citizens Youth Club,
Australian Cancer Research Foundation, Northside
Community Forum, Australian Foundation for
Diabetes Research and Sydney Children’s Hospital
Foundation are also among those who will receive
a cheque” he said.

“I have been into thousands of houses within the
Jewish community and have taken away tons of stuff.
From all these things we make something and at the
same time, our recycling initiative is appreciated by
the locals of Surry Hills and Redfern”.
Robert encourages others to join the roster of over
80 volunteers, both men and women, working shifts
in the shop, which opens six days a week from 10-4.
“As well as accepting items to sell, we always welcome
new volunteers who are willing to work one three
hour shift in the month or more frequently. It’s
a great way to have fun and at the same time, do
something in your spare time that benefits others”
he said. “If you’re a peoples person you will love the
atmosphere”.
To donate time or goods, contact Robert Kohn
0413 676 963.

Robert said the shop is something of a Surry Hills
institution, often referred to as “the little Jewish
shop”and is considered part of the local community
by the regular customers.
“There are those who pop in daily so as not to miss
out on a good buy, happy to pick up a book for one
dollar or check out a batch of newly-arrived clothing
or household goods. There is also a lot of interest
in small items of furniture we sell such as bedside
tables, coffee tables and small chests of drawers and
we offer a delivery service at a very reasonable cost”
he said.
When asked what motivated him to keep schlepping
goods from all over Sydney, Robert said “We raise a
lot of money from the items the community donates.
It’s an extremely satisfying job and everyone in the
community benefits”.

Robert Kohn - Shop CEO, Jane Lurie, David Romain
and Judy Gyenes
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NORTH SHORE KADIMAH (NSK)
President David Laufer
On 8 April, we had another
outing with D.A.R.T.S, our
ongoing benevolence activity
co-ordinated by Miriam Kluger,
at the Kakoda Track Memorial
Walkway, Concord.
My thanks to Guta and Henry Frydman, Annette
and Paul Winter, Raelie and Lionel Cowan, Faye and
Harold Marks, Kathy Stein, Miriam Kluger and Diana
Laufer for participating. I was also there.
Just before ANZAC Day, on 22 April we heard Kim
Phillips talk about her project “The Spirit of Gallipoli”.
The project acknowledges the soldiers who fell at
Gallipoli, but notes there are many memorials to
them. Her project focuses on their families who seem
to have been forgotten.
Kim has published a book with the above title as a
memorial to those families. One of the fallen soldiers
was Frederick Wellisch whose brother Edward, a
Professor of Mathematics at Sydney University, in
1939 sponsored Diana’s mother and grandparents to
come to Australia from Europe.

Our next few gatherings are mainly social, so that we
can enjoy each other’s company. These are:
•
•
•

27 May
17 June
		
7 July

Lunch at the Kirribilli Club @ 12.30pm
Soup and bagels at Kadimah Gardens
@ 12.30pmwith KG residents invited.
Bingo at the Lakes’ @ 7.30pm.

Following these functions, 15 July will be an eventful
day. In the daytime there will be another outing with
D.A.R.T.S. In the evening is the annual B’nai B’rith
Human Rights Address at the Emanuel Synagogue in
Woollahra with Julian Leeser as the guest speaker. As
this is an important event in the B’nai B’rith calendar
your attendance is encouraged.
Wishing Refuah Shlema to Errol Brown and any other
members who are unwell or undergoing medical
treatment.
For those members who dine out frequently you
will be pleased to learn that the latest Entertainment
Books are now available from Miriam
David Laufer

Kim Phillips talking about her project
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PROJECT MANAGER’S REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky
Dear members,
We have just completed our
April workshop with 15
kids.
On our first day we took a
trip to Wildlife Sydney in
Darling Harbour to take
photos of the animals.
As you would imagine it’s
not all fun and games when you have to watch 15
charges on public transport - we need to have eyes
everywhere. We do sometimes come away with a
few funny stories. So it was quite a surprise when
Sue Samuels, on following our youngest child to
the back of the crowded bus, found him sitting on
a lady’s knee happily chatting to her. Needless to
say she deposited herself right next to them. One
little “couple” who met exactly a year ago at the Kids’
Club came back on their anniversary. They wanted
to be alone and kept disappearing. My detective
skills have been significantly sharpened.
Giselle Haber always plans an instructive workshop
and children who regularly attend are mastering
their camera skills and taking great photos. Thank
you to Sue Samuels, Jenny Mandel and Joan
Abrahams who gave up their time to help with
supervision and look after the children.

With the Kids’ Club in its sixth year and now with
a strong foundation, a suggestion was put forward
that we rebrand to re-establish the B’nai B’rith Youth
Organisation (BBYO) that was active in Sydney years
ago. I believe this to be a wonderful opportunity and
will be working towards this initiative.
With two weeks to go until the opening of the
Goldene Medina Exhibition, our advertising is
being ramped up and you should notice a presence
in Jewish publications and on various Facebook
sites. I urge you to attend our various events and
come and see the exhibition (even if you are not
South African). I believe there is something planned
for everyone.
A big “Thank You” to Belinda Levy from
Womanpower and our own Jenny Mandel, who
will be in the kitchen next week baking good old
fashioned South African fare for the opening event.
“Dance the Night Away” Save the dates: 3 June, 29
July, 12 August (Sundays). B’nai B’rith and COA are
joining forces to organise dance events. Each date
will include a lesson in a different dance style and a
light meal. More info to follow.
Vivienne Radomsky
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SYD EINFELD (SEU)
President Andrew Havas
It’s been a really busy period
for the Syd Einfeld Unit during
April. Firstly, it started on Easter
Monday with an extremely
successful matzo picnic in
Centennial Park. It was a very
well attended function by
members of SEU, Aviv and
Kadima Units, on a pictureperfect day. This has been an annual event for many
years. The Matzo picnic is a special event where in a
relaxed atmosphere, we can all catch up with our B’nai
B’rith friends. It is a B’nai B’rith institution and our
members look forwarded to it.

At our March meeting, we had the pleasure of initiating
two new members into our Unit. Welcome Joan and
Jeff Abrahams, we are looking forward to spending time
with you.
Following the initiation, we heard from a very inspiring
young woman, she is a Registered Nurse a midwife, a
humanitarian, the Courage to Care Local Hero, CEO
and Founder of Generosity Abroad a Kenyan charity.
Generosity Abroad is a non-profit organisation that
works to provide education, vocational training, health,
clean water, employment, aid relief and support to
populations in Africa. Generosity Abroad continues to
work to improve the living standards of the Karunga
community and has identified its next development
project as the Toto Tania Medical Clinic. What
Genevieve has achieved amazed us all and her ability to
relate and live her dream inspired us all.
Please note the change of our meetings times.
Now that daylight saving has finished, our meetings
will commence at 2.30pm on the third Sunday of each
month until October.
On Sunday afternoon 15th April, 60 people gathered at
B’nai B’rith to attend the annual Werner Gabriel / John
Lilienfeld quiz afternoon. Steven Jurke was an excellent
quizmaster and the afternoon was a lot of fun. The
atmosphere was competitive yet friendly. What’s a quiz
afternoon without a challenge or two or maybe three
made in good spirit?

The proceeds were in support of the Cancer Council of
New South Wales and close to a $1,000 was raised. A
superb afternoon tea was provided. The quiz was won
by The Lilienfeld table with only a few points between
the winning table and the runners up. We were joined
by members of Aviv Unit and it was wonderful to see
them. A big thank you to Yvonne and Michael Shapiro
who organised the afternoon with their usual aplomb.
Thanks also to those who helped prepare the afternoon
tea on the day.

Our next GENERAL meeting will be on Sunday 27th
May, (not 20th May) this meeting will commence at 2pm.
Our guest speaker will be Brian Fine, and he will tell an
amazing story about Isaac Ochberg. Isaac Ochberg was
determined to rescue as many of these children as he
could. He went to the Ukraine and visited orphanages
searching for suitable orphans. The South African
Government allowed 200 orphans to enter the country.
You will be AMAZED to find out who the descendants
of the “Ochberg Orphans” are and how many live in
Sydney!
The SEU major fundraising event this year is a
Conversation with Chef Michael Rantissi of Kepos
Kitchen, at the B’nai B’rith Centre, Sunday 3 June at
4:30pm. Tickets are $60 per person which include at
least 3 “tastings” of Michael’s cuisine, and a booklet of
Michael’s recipes. This is a not to be missed function
and all B’nai B’rith Members are invited.
We are having our Annual Fun Tenpin Bowling night
on Sunday 29 July at the MANHATTAN SUPER
BOWL Cnr Gardeners Road and Botany Road Mascot
at 7.00 pm for a 7.30 pm start. The cost will be $16.00
per person payable on the Night which covers 2 games,
shoe and bowl hire. (This is the same price as last

year). Dinner is available from 5.30pm in either the
Newmarket Hotel or in the bowling centre..
Regards
Andrew
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SYDNEY MASADA (SMU)
President Ella Krug
This is the first newsletter
I have written since my
“retirement” from the
Presidency after Henry’s
passing and my subsequent
ill health. I am now very
much better and I feel
that Eli needs a break after
taking over. I can’t thank
him enough for all he did for the unit - despite
being a very busy man and also coping with his
and Nurit’s health problems and still he took on the
job of acting President together with Ginette’s help
as Vice President. I think we all owe him a great
big thank you for caretaking Sydney Masada and
enabling us to keep going for the future, however
long that may be. I now ask all our members to give
us all your support and make Sydney Masada still
the number one and oldest unit in Australia. If at all
possible please attend the meetings whenever you
can and try to make your medical appointments on
any other day than the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
I would also like to thank our outgoing Treasurer,
Paul Mendels, who has been doing a fabulous
job of looking after our finances for many years,
despite health and family commitments and we all
wish him a happy retirement and expect to see him
at all meetings as he has done for such a long time.
Yvonne Shapiro has taken on the job of treasurer
and I’m sure she will do a wonderful job of it as
she does for everything she takes on. I would also
like to thank our continuing Executive who have
so faithfully helped to keep SMU going for years.
Thank you also to Eli Tal for a generous donation.
On Tuesday 24 April we have asked members
Lorna Sarif & Tanya Fox to speak about themselves.
Please give them a right royal welcome with your
presence. Our speaker on the 24 May will be Mr
Yossi Eshed, JNF Jerusalem Emissary. He is a high
profile speaker and deserves a really good audience.
I would now like to tell you again of a project we
have been supporting for many years. It is called
Comfort Dolls, and was started in 2008 by a group
of women, both Jewish and non-Jewish, who knit,
stuff, embroider and generally make the cutest
little dolls for underprivileged children in need all
over the world where needed. Each child gets his
or her own doll to love and cuddle and we have
found that they are immensely important to help
the children in times of trauma.

We have sent just under 15,000 dolls to countries
including, Ethiopia, Israel, South Africa, Nigeria,
Nicaragua, New Guinea, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Rawanda, Cuba, Cambodia, Gambia, and hospitals
and schools in outback Australia. Sydney Masada
(you!) have paid for the postage (about one dollar
per doll). Sometimes we can get someone to take
the dolls, and of course, that saves money. But in
general SMU have borne the brunt of the postage
for most of them. Well done SMU and all the
workers!
A letter from an Israel Mother
Our son Jonathan received one of these very cute dolls,
since he is at Elwin Stein Foundation in Haifa. He loves it
and also his bigger sister Julie really loves the doll. The
name of the doll is “Toki”. In Hebrew a baby is “Tinok”
and ‘my baby’ is “Tinoki”……. And Jonathan says “Toki”…
so now for all of us this is “Toki”. Toki is doing fine, the
children take care of him with a lot of love. Probably with
the big love you have all in your hearts for children. Toki is
even so lucky, that he doesn’t have to sleep in the regular
stroller as the other Dolls, no, they build him kind of a bed
on a chair that they carry aroundJ And this now since
two weeks. No way we can touch it or even suggesting to
move Toki out of his Bed! So we adopted him as part of
our family, eating lunch with us, sleeping in the children’s
bedroom at night, taking him to the bathroom when it is
shower time, brushing tooth’s etc. …….. so he is part of
all activities. Please do not worry on Toki, he is in good
hands.
Thank you so much, it is amazing, how this small doll
brings joy to the kids. Having said that our children have a
lot of toys, but none is that interesting as Toki. Sometimes
the simple thinks, made with love, are so much more
worth it.
Thank you again so much for this very nice gift and for
keeping up in making children happy
Romina

I appreciate your support and look forward to
welcoming you at our meetings. If you have any
suggestions or tips for the coming year, please call
me and we can have a chat.
Ella Krug
Resuming President
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WOMANPOWER (WPU)
Co-Presidents Nina Blair & Janine Zimbler
We
have
a
jam
packed,
stimulating and
exciting program
planned for this
year. Following
our
planning
workshop earlier
this year, we held a meeting and dinner at
Janine’s home on the 9th of April to translate our
ideas into action. We encourage all members to
get their diaries out and save the dates for our
upcoming events.

On the 1st July we will be attending an interfaith
meditation session and going out for dinner
afterwards. This should be a most interesting
event.

First off the rank will be a toiletries drive for
women in refuges and emergency shelters in
May. We are busy organising the logistics of the
drive but in the meanwhile appeal to all members
when clearing out all those unused perfumes,
soaps, shampoos, moisturisers etc to keep them
aside for this very worthwhile cause. Women
arrive at these refuges with nothing but the
clothes they and their children are in, most often
fleeing domestic violence and/or homelessness.
Knowing that other women are there for them
during their most desperate of times and having
something luxurious to spoil themselves with
we hope will lift their spirits. Jewish House is
looking for towels so we will also be adding this
to our list. Freedom Hub in Waterloo as well as
the Asylum Seeker Centre in Newtown will be
the recipients of the drive.

Looking forward to sharing all these occasions
with you!

Next will be our first Safe Conversations
workshop on the 3rd June. Thanks to seed
funding from the Bargain Bazaar, Janine is
leaving this coming Friday for New York to do
the leadership training to be able to bring this
workshop to Sydney. B’nai B’rith Womanpower
Unit will be the first group to get the license in
Australia. Safe Conversations teaches the art of
healthy dialogue, specifically how to talk without
criticism, listen without judgement and connect
beyond difference. It is a powerful tool that moves
conversations from conflict to connection. No
one is too old or too young to profit from this
transformational workshop.

On the 8th July we will be holding our AGM.
Susie Danos and Roberta Freedman will be
sharing with us their experiences at a workshop
they attended at Auschwitz. More details to
follow in future reports.
Finally we will be participating in the Women’s
Shabbat at the Great Synagogue on the 28 and
29 July.

Janine and Nina

Freedom Hub Cafe - is a registered charity with a
mission to rehabilitate and empower victims of
human trafficking and slavery-like practices within
Australia. One hundred percent of the Cafe profits
support survivors of slavery within Australian
borders.
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Honouring young people making a difference in our community

NOMINATIONS
OPEN
www.jnf.org.au/
changemaker
Closing date for submissions
1 May 2018

CATEGORIES FOR YOUTH

CATEGORIES FOR YOUNG ADULTS

• Contribution to the Jewish Community
• Contribution to Australian Society
• Support the State of Israel

•
•
•
•

(AGES 14 TO 18)
$500 prize money for each category

(AGES 18 TO 35)
$750 prize money for each category

Contribution to the Jewish Community
Contribution to Australian Society
Support for the State of Israel
Leadership

All suitable nominees will be considered for the 2019 Israel Foreign Ministry Diplomatic Seminar
for Young Jewish Leaders taking place in Israel which is fully subsidised.
NOMINATION FORMS ALSO AVAILABLE FROM:
B’NAI B’RITH: 02 9321 6300 or ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au
JNF: 02 9386 9559 or etty@jnf.org.au

Courage to Care

Gift Certificates
Honour a friend or family member with a gift
certificate of your contribution to Courage to Care.
Suitable for any kind of special occasion:







Birthday
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Engagement/Wedding
Anniversary
Guest speaker
And more…

Contact the office:
Phone: 9321 6301
Email: hezie@couragetocare.com.au

